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The choice of luxury and the luxury of choice

Living Choice residents, Robert and Glenda Bretton with their 
beloved pooch, Buddy. You can see their home on pages 14 & 15.



“The choice of luxury and the luxury of choice.” Living 
Choice’s mantra perfectly captures the wide variety of 
homes available at Living Choice’s retirement communities 
in NSW, QLD and SA. From a modest one-bedroom 
villa or apartment to a magnificent, jaw-dropping Grand 
Penthouse, there is something to suit everyone.

When Ian Tregoning and I purchased Living Choice in 
December 2003, we inherited some well-designed homes 
and leisure facilities and others that Ian and our design 
team immediately set about changing to make them more 
modern and appealing. In the older villages, when homes 
became available for resale, we ensured the flooring, 
kitchens, bathrooms, air-conditioning and décor met the 
expectations of an increasingly discerning market.

In designing new villages, such as Living Choice Fullarton, 
we create attractive and welcoming spaces that encourage 
community interaction and socialisation. We have been 
rewarded with a swag of industry awards for our design 
and construction, including the most recent award for 
Best Refurbishment in Australia for the Living Choice 
Woodcroft leisure centre.

Our design team is located in Welland, Adelaide and their 
open plan office is shared by six Building Designers and a 
3D artist who are working on multiple projects, including 
for our other company, EDP Hotels. Led by the Head of 
Design, Craig Eyles and Senior Building Designer, Pedram 
Abbasi, it’s an engine room bursting with creativity where 
beautiful and practical designs come to life, all for the 
benefit of current and future Living Choice residents.

Ian is a frequent visitor to this office as he loves nothing 
more than drawing up a chair at a designer’s desk and 
brainstorming solutions to achieve the very best designs. 
According to Craig Eyles, he is very hands-on! 

Craig says, “I like to think of 
Ian as a frustrated architect 
himself. Over his decades of development experience he’s 
developed a keen eye for design, and will go to extremes 
to maximise a plan’s potential. 

“Ian and I frequently spend long intensive days at the 
computer agonising over design details. We hone and 
craft the general outlines of multiple ideas and directions 
into what Ian will proudly proclaim to be “our latest 
masterpiece”, only for Ian to arrive the next morning with 
a brainwave sending us back down the rabbit hole.”

Craig says Ian will take multiple designs and run a straw 
poll with anyone in his near vicinity to reveal their favoured 
design, but more importantly their reasoning why. “He 
takes great satisfaction in arriving at a better outcome 
through robust, sometimes heated, design discussion. 
The desire to always strive for a greater solution is to me 
one of Ian’s most admirable, though sometimes eccentric, 
qualities,” Craig adds.

Of course, the designs need to be brought to life and that 
is when the Living Choice Construction Teams swing 
into action, under the guidance of Project Director, Leigh 
Buckton. 

In this issue of Choice Living, we have highlighted some 
vastly different designs and interviewed the residents 
about why they chose their home and what they like 
about its design. Some homes are small while others are 
incredibly spacious, however all the residents we spoke to 
agree that their home is “just right” for them. We thank 
them for allowing us to peek into their “retirement home”.

Graham Hobbs

Director Living Choice Australia Pty Ltd

Living Choice is poised to expand this year with a 
number of approvals pending for new villages and 
further expansion at Living Choice Glenhaven. To 
streamline operations, three key current staff members 
have been promoted, including Jason Sack who has been 
appointed Group General Manager, Gail Eyres who 
is now Regional Manager for our Sydney and Central 
Coast villages and Tracy Blair who has been promoted 
to Regional Manager of our Sunshine Coast villages.

in addition, Kylie Johnson has recently been appointed 
Living Choice’s Home Care Operations Manager and 
she is brimming with ideas to grow the Home Care 
division and improve services for residents. Kylie is well-
equipped for the role, having professionally served in 

the human services sector specialising 
in aged care, disability, community 
development and social planning 
within large scale, high volume public 
and private sector organisations for 
over 30 years. 

Kylie, together with her husband and two 
daughters, lives on a farm at Mangrove Mountain 
on the Central Coast where they breed cattle and horses.

Pictured top right: Jason Sack, previously GM Sydney & 
Adelaide, is now the Group General Manager.

Pictured bottom right: Kylie Johnson, Living Choice’s new 
Home Care Operations Manager. 

SET TO GROW IN 2020

Central Coast: (02) 4047 8011 or 0477 211 808 and 0455 400 585. 
Email cchc@livingchoice.com.au
Sydney: (02) 4047 8025 or 0429 900 341. 
Email sydhc@livingchoice.com.au

Sunshine Coast: (07) 5353 5910 or 0499 599 546. 
Email qldhc@livingchoice.com.au
Adelaide: (08) 7320 3626 or 0428 900 485. 
Email sahc@livingchoice.com.au

LIVING CHOICE WELCOMES  
NEW CODE OF CONDUCT

2019 was a significant year for the retirement living 
industry with around 1,000 retirement living 
communities signalling their intention to 
formally commit to the Retirement Living 
Code of Conduct. This important industry 
initiative, developed and supported by the 
Retirement Living Council and Leading 
Age Services Australia, is intended to 
help operators provide a trustworthy, high 
quality service for those living in, and 
considering moving to, a Retirement 
Community. 

The Code is particularly focused on the 
wellbeing of residents. It prioritises fairness in marketing 
and sales practices; maintaining good relationships with 
residents and stakeholders; and transparent processes 
when residents move out. It also provides a framework 
to assist open, transparent and efficient resolution of 
complaints by residents.

Living Choice was one of the first to commit to the Code, 
pre-registering in March 2019 to give its employees time 
to fully prepare for the commencement of the Code in 
January 2020. Staff members have completed an online 

training course and village managers reinforce the 
Code’s standards at their regular staff meetings.

Living Choice has appointed a Code 
Compliance Officer, Stephen Mathwin, 
to ensure Living Choice is upholding the 
standards of the Code. Mr Mathwin is a 
former barrister and solicitor and both a 
former Magistrate and Master of the District 

Court of South Australia. Upon leaving 
the Courts Department, Mr Mathwin 
joined leading South Australian Law firm 
Kelly and Co (now HWL Ebsworth) as 
a partner. He retired as a partner of that 

firm and acted as a consultant to it for some time. More 
recently he has acted as a director of a number of private 
(and one publicly listed) companies.

Code compliance will be overseen by an independent 
Code Review Panel, which will be chaired by Dr Elizabeth 
Lanyon who has extensive legal experience and a deep 
knowledge of retirement villages. For more information 
about the Code, see the home page of Living Choice’s 
website www.livingchoice.com.au

Stephen Mathwin, Living Choice’s 
Code Compliance Officer.

To find out more about Living Choice Home Care services, contact:
A Design Choice

The Living Choice Design Team: Michael Alexander, Jason Morato, Teresa Agravante, 
Azadeh Shahvarpour, Aaron Wong, Andrew Hii and Pedram Abbasi.

Craig Eyles
Head of Design
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EVERYONE A  
WINNER AT THE

NSW SPRING FAIR
“Have a go and have some fun” is the theme of the NSW 
Spring Fair which is held every two years for residents of the 
five Living Choice villages in NSW and the most recent fair 
certainly lived up to all expectations. 

More than 355 residents and a large contingent of staff members 
descended on the Davistown RSL & Bowls Club for a day of fun 
activities, friendly camaraderie, entertainment and great food. 

There was something for everyone – bowls, bocce, quoits, golf 
putting, horse shoe chucking, washer tossing, “bash the rat”, disc 
bowls, Kelly pool, “find your cork”, Champagne coin toss, Charades, 
Celebrity Heads, colouring-in, a Matchbox car race and even a “Guess 
the baby” competition. Talented music pupils from Kincumber High 
School also provided entertainment throughout the day.

Trivia was another popular activity with the function room filled 
to capacity with village teams trying to outwit each other. Many 
residents also displayed their hobbies, including woodwork, craft, 
art, photography and colouring-in.

An amazing $2,580 worth of prizes were donated by Living Choice 
suppliers and sponsorship by both Living Choice and the villages 
ensured everyone was well-fed throughout the day. A big thank-
you to the sponsors: Temperature Control, Harvey Norman, Greg 
Jenkins Plumbing, Dural Chicken Shop, Glenhaven Pharmacy, 
Annangrove Cellars, French Kitchen, Glenhaven Hairdressing and 
Personal Trainer Michelle Dyball. 

Take a bow, chief organisers Christine Osgood and Leanne Maini 
plus the many activity coordinators – it was a memorable day, 
filled with fun, laughter and friendship. Roll on 2021!

Leisure Lea Gardens Village Manager Linda Savige 
(left) and NSW Regional Manager, Gail Eyres, with 
Leisure Lea Gardens residents, Barbara Donnollan 
and Wilma Van De Ven.

Town crier Josh Montague with Broadwater 
Court village manager, Jodie Shelley.

Anita Doherty of Broadwater Court. Making friends at the Spring Fair. 

Many residents tried bowls for the first time. Success at quoits! 

Intense concentration at the trivia competiton.
Chief organisers, Deepwater Court Village Manager, Leanne Maini 

(left) and National Operations Manager, Christine Osgood.

Bocce and washer tossing were popular activities. Residents admire the magnificent woodwork on display.
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Villa V002 - The St Andrews - from $615,900
• Beautifully designed 3-bedroom villa with spacious open 

plan living areas and plenty of storage
• Deluxe kitchen features including Caesarstone benchtops 

and Miele appliances
• Large single garage with golf buggy parking
• Fenced rear courtyard with rainwater tank

LIVING CHOICE FLAGSTAFF HILL, ADELAIDE

FULL SPEED AHEAD FOR FLAGSTAFF HILL

An artist’s impression of the attractive Troon villa, which 
is available for $519,900 on the new Surety Lease. Sales Manager, Katherine Stacey with visitors to the information session. Living Choice Flagstaff Hill will be a pet-friendly village

Sam and Jackson, grandsons of deposit holder Sandy Mitchell, 
point out their grandmother’s new home. 

Board member Stephen Semmler admires the architectural 
model which is on display in the golf clubhouse.

An artist’s impression of The Range Apart-
ments, which will be built at the same time as 

the clubhouse and Clubhouse Apartments

It’s been an exciting few months at Living Choice 
Flagstaff Hill, with earthworks and the installation of 
infrastructure making rapid progress, the approval of 
Stage 2 comprising the apartments and a spectacular 
new clubhouse, the announcement of a new referral 
program and Surety Lease, plus the arrival of an 
impressive architectural model.

To celebrate the approval of Stage 2, more than 80 
people attended an event at Flagstaff Hill Golf Club 
to see the latest villa and apartment plans and hear 
about construction progress from Living Choice’s 
Construction Manager, Rob Grech. Sales manager, 
Katherine Stacey, also announced the new Referral 
Program, whereby successful referrers and those 
they refer will receive $1,000 worth of vouchers each 
on settlement. The vouchers can be redeemed at 
participating retailers at the adjacent Flagstaff Hill 
Shopping Centre and at the club.

A few weeks after the Celebration Event, an exciting 
architectural model showing the villas, apartments and 
new clubhouse was unveiled in the members’ lounge 
and it’s getting plenty of attention! The large model, 
which measures 2,380mm by 2,100mm, showcases the 
overall development and provides club members and 
potential village residents with a better understanding 
of what the development will look like.

In late December, Living Choice also released special 
pricing for a new lease type, called the “Surety Lease”. 

This means that you can move into a new villa, such as 
the 2-bedroom, 2-bathroom Troon, for only $519,900 
– or you may prefer a 3-bedroom, 2.5 bathroom 
penthouse in the prestigious Clubhouse apartments, 
priced from $909,900. If you’re only after a one-
bedroom apartment, the cleverly designed Bethpage is 
available in The Range Apartments for just $379,900 on 
the Surety Lease.

Homes at Living Choice Flagstaff Hill include luxury 
upgrades as standard, such as Caesarstone bench tops, 
premium Miele appliances, deluxe floor to ceiling tiling 
in the bathrooms and fully ducted air-conditioning. 
The penthouses feature extra luxury inclusions.

The Surety Lease has been designed for those who want 
to free up capital to enjoy the fabulous lifestyle on offer 
at Living Choice Flagstaff Hill, including access to a 
wide range of superior facilities, not to mention a golf 
course on your doorstep.

Clients who choose to sell their homes through one of 
the Preferred Real Estate Agencies are also entitled to a 
number of attractive benefits on settlement, including 
a 20% rebate* (less GST portion remitted to the ATO) 
of their selling fees to offset against their monthly levy. 

The first display home is scheduled to open in early 
May 2020 (weather permitting). To secure your home, 
contact Katherine Stacey at 1800 502 524 or email 
sales@livingchoice.com.au

V15M - The Muirfield - from $629,900
• Light-filled 3-bedroom home with 1.5 bathrooms and 

large laundry
• Extra wide garage to fit both a car and golf buggy
• Ample cupboard storage and large fenced courtyard
• Fully ducted air-conditioning and lots of natural 

ventilation

PHONE 1800 502 524 OR EMAIL SALES@LIVINGCHOICE.COM.AU
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Living Choice Kawana Island residents, Franc 
and Olga Pelcl, worked hard for their retirement 
and now they are enjoying a resort-style lifestyle 
in their magnificent, beautifully decorated Grand 
Penthouse. As the photos show, this fabulous 
waterfront apartment proves that retirement living 
homes can rival anything seen in Vogue Living 
magazine!

As hard-working dairy farmers and then commercial 
property investors, Franc and Olga say they are 
enjoying every minute of their retirement and love 
everything about their apartment. “We came from a 
5-bedroom, 3-bathroom, double storey house but this 
apartment is a lot less work,” said Franc.

They chose the Diamond design Grand Penthouse, 
which measures 311sqm, including 90sqm of 
balconies. “We love the position of our apartment, 
which is at the end of the building, as we have views to 

the north, south and west. From one balcony we can 
see as far as Mooloolaba and from the other we can 
see Caloundra. From the second bedroom, there are 
views inland of the Mooloolah National Park,” Franc 
added.

The couple chose to enclose the large balcony 
overlooking the Parrearra Lake with glass panels so 
they can enjoy the views in all weather conditions. 

Their apartment has three bedrooms, two of which 
have walk-in robes and ensuites. There are dining, 
living, family and breakfast rooms, a bar area, laundry 
and a beautiful kitchen where Olga loves to cook. She 
especially enjoys having a walk-in pantry.

The apartment has a double lock-up garage which is 
located in the basement of the building and there is 
lift access.

“We really don’t feel like we are living in 
a retirement village,” said Franc. “We’re 
in a resort!”

LIVING THE DREAM AT KAWANA ISLAND

PHONE 1800 004 388 OR EMAIL SALES@LIVINGCHOICE.COM.AULIVING CHOICE KAWANA ISLAND, SUNSHINE COAST

Grand Penthouse 130 - Diamond - $1,250,000
• Waterfront penthouse apartment with spacious living
• 3 bedrooms, 2 include walk-in robes and ensuites
•  3 large balconies with fabulous views
• Designer kitchen with Caesarstone benchtops 
• Underground secure parking with lift access
• Double lock up garage with remote control door

Villa 8 - The Wellford  - $675,000
• Spacious and well-designed 3-bedroom villa
• Open plan living with generously sized bedrooms
• 2 bedrooms include walk-in robes and ensuites
• Double garage with remote control panel lift door
• Features Caesarstone benchtops and premium 

appliances
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Valerie, an accomplished cook, loves spending time in the spacious 
kitchen of their original Cranbrook design villa. “We had several friends 
already settled in Living Choice and it was always our first choice.  We did 
check out other villages but kept coming back to Glenhaven as the homes 
were more spacious and the layout of the village appealed to us,” said Valerie.

“Our Castle Hill home was large and we had a separate TV room – we have never 
had a TV in the main living area.  When we looked at the Cranbrook, we could see that 
the dining room would easily convert to a TV room.  Both of us have always liked French 
Provincial and the living room would be able to give us what we wanted to achieve that result.”

Valerie and Ken’s love of “do it yourself ” décor began when they moved into their first home in Doncaster, Victoria in 
1964.  “To save money, we opted to paint the place ourselves. This was my first introduction to a paint brush!”

After a few years and with three children, they decided to open a retail shop offering a range of wools and fabrics 
and also added a dry-cleaning agency. In 1980 Ken’s job in shopping centres saw them move to Canberra where they 
purchased the worst house in the best street and proceeded to do it up. 

In early 1983 they moved to Sydney and purchased a house in Castle Hill, which they totally transformed. “About a year 
before we decided to make the move to Living Choice, one of our neighbours mentioned that if we ever decided to sell 
the house, they would like to have first option. The seed was sewn. 

“When we moved into an apartment in the village in 2014, prior to our villa being ready, we were so thrilled that at 
our first Friday night happy hour, we were officially welcomed to the village. On our first day in the villa, we were 
surrounded by boxes, and very little furniture as our Castle Hill home new owners purchased most of it. Gail Eyres, our 
beautiful village manager, offered us trestle tables and some plastic chairs. Then along came Jane Fisher with a tray of 
sandwiches for our lunch. We knew that we had made the right choice. 

“It took us about a year to get our furniture done, only because we both wanted to have our cabinets made to size. Ken 
painted these in antique white and we teamed up mahogany cabinets to contrast them.  In the living room we put a 
huge French provincial mirror which sits atop an electric fireplace, with a lovely mantle. Prior to moving in, we both 
fell in love with a huge print of two swans which symbolises partners for life, so we went with the brown tones.  

“We still go and visit our friends in our old home. Sometimes, someone will remark to us, “how could you leave this 
house”? and “how do you feel when you are here”? Our response is that at our stage of life it was a very wise decision 
and together, we have made our villa our home.  We walk into it and feel at peace and very safe. We have no regrets 
whatsoever.”

FRENCH PROVINCIAL 
MASTERPIECE AT GLENHAVEN On Christmas Eve at Living Choice Glenhaven, the 

beautiful home of Valerie and Ken Roy was filled with 
the sound of grandchildren laughing and the smell of 
pears mulling in red wine. The pears had been in the 
slow cooker for six hours and Valerie was preparing 
to glaze them, ready for Christmas Day.

Valerie Roy loves spending time in her kitchen.

A magnificent French provincial mirror is the focal point in the lounge.

Valerie and Ken prefer having a separate TV lounge.

The covered outdoor area is perfect for entertaining.

LIVING CHOICE GLENHAVEN & GALSTON, HILLS SHIRE

Register your interest - Glenhaven and Galston
Stunning 2 and 3-bedroom villas have been designed for 
Stage 3 at Living Choice Glenhaven and Living Choice 
Galston. We are waiting for all the necessary approvals to 
be granted. To register your interest, phone 
1800 797 333 or email sales@livingchoice.com.au
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New home at Woodcroft 
“just perfect”
Neil and Monica Wood moved into their new home 
at Living Choice Woodcroft in June 2019 and love 
everything about their new home.

“It’s just perfect for our needs. And we have never met a 
friendlier group of people than the Woodcroft residents,” 
said Neil.

Previously, Neil and Monica lived at Hallett Cove for 
32 years where they raised three daughters in a modern 
brick veneer, 4-bedroom home with two living areas, a 
large garden and a very steep driveway. “The time was 
right to move to retirement living and after two months 
visiting a number a villages and weighing up the pros 
and cons, we decided on Living Choice Woodcroft for 
several reasons,” said Neil.

“The staff were friendly and accommodating during our 
`assessing time’; we wanted to stay reasonably close to 
our daughters and their families; short-term, we could 
continue our commitment to our Lions Club and Meals 
on Wheels at Hallett Cove; and we are situated next to 
the leisure centre.”

Neil and Monica chose a new 3-bedroom home and 
use one bedroom as a sewing room/office and the 

third bedroom for 
Monica’s sisters when 
they visit from Kangaroo 
Island or for the grandchildren when they sleep over. 
“There is an open plan kitchen, a large dining and lounge 
area for easy entertaining and the cupboards are plentiful 
and spacious. Our outside area, although small, allows 
easy entertaining and the garden size is ideal.”

Both Neil and Monica are extremely active outside the 
village. “We will downsize our commitment to Lions 
and Meals on Wheels in the coming months and this 
will enable us to be fully committed to village life,” said 
Neil. “We participate in most village activities when time 
permits and Monica has made many friends in the Craft 
Room. We also enjoy Happy Hour.”

Neil and Monica have good advice for those considering 
moving to a retirement village. “Make the move while 
you are mobile and able to enjoy the village lifestyle and 
the amenities provided. Before moving, rid yourself of 
all unwanted items (garden utensils, clothing not worn 
in the past 12 months, large furniture etc). Give yourself 
ample time to plan and pack small household items and 
obtain three quotes from reputable removalists.”

The spacious dining, lounge and kitchen area.

The dining and living rooms open onto a covered outdoor area. The modern bathroom is tiled floor to ceiling.

Neil and Monica have made the most of their small outdoor area.

Neil and Monica in their 
beautiful kitchen which has 
Caesarstone benchtops.

Adorable Obi is Neil & Monica’s daughter’s 
dog and was visiting for a few days.

PHOTOS BY BRAD GRIFFIN

Villa 128B - The Attache – $389,900
• Beautiful two-bedroom villa, fully tiled throughout
• Caesarstone benchtops 
• Spacious living area with white timber venetians
• North-facing private backyard 
• Excellent cupboard storage

Apartment 216 – the Admiral - $329,900
• Brand new 2-bedroom apartment with great dining, 

kitchen and lounge area
• Screened study area and excellent cupboard 

storage
• Extra toilet in laundry area
• Spacious balcony to enjoy the views

PHONE 1800 502 524 OR EMAIL SALES@LIVINGCHOICE.COM.AULIVING CHOICE WOODCROFT, ADELAIDE
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Meet Robert and Glenda Bretton, our Choice Living Magazine 
`cover models’ who have created a stylish home with a punch of 
colour that will challenge people’s perceptions of a ‘retirement 
home’.

Many people mistakenly believe retirement village homes are small, 
boxy, drab and boring, however Robert and Glenda Bretton of Living 
Choice Twin Waters have kicked that misconception out of the park

Robert and Glenda’s home – the Lantern design – is bold, colourful 
and vibrant. It’s incredibly spacious too, with soaring cathedral ceilings 
in the dining, kitchen and lounge areas and plenty of cupboards for 
storage space.

Glenda says their last home in Forbes, NSW was ornate and quite 
grand with Hamptons style furniture and a big garden to look after. 
“We’re keen caravanners and love to travel so a few years ago we 
decided to look for a place where we could lock up the house and not 
have to worry about it.” 

Glenda and Robert have a much-loved dog, Buddy, so it was important 
to find a pet-friendly village too. “When we walked into this villa, we 
thought ‘wow, it’s a lot bigger than we thought. We loved the high 
ceilings, spacious living areas, large bedrooms and the fact that there 
are two full bathrooms. Sure, the backyard is small but it’s manageable.”

Despite the backyard being smaller than they were used to, they’ve 
cleverly decorated it with reflective mirrors, eye-catching sculptures 
and bright outdoor furniture. It’s the perfect place to enjoy a sundowner 
or BBQ.

The living area is mainly decorated in grey, black and white, framed 
by white Plantation shutters, however the bold artwork, beautiful 
artificial flower arrangements and impressive sculptures make the 
whole room ‘pop’ with colour.

The main bedroom is a mixture of grey, cool aquamarine and silver 
while the guest bedroom is decorated in pretty Spring colours. 

Robert and Glenda are very sociable and, not having to worry about 
too much maintenance, means they can get fully involved in events 
at the village. At the time of writing, they were busy organising the 
annual Australia Day celebration, then in April, they’ll be heading up 
north with Buddy to enjoy another caravanning adventure.

LIGHT-FILLED LANTERN 

Robert and Glenda spend lots of time on 
their patio and Buddy is never far away.

The elegant main bedroom has a 
sliding door leading to the patio.

This gorgeous guest bedroom 
has its own bathroom. The colourful dining room suite where many friends have enjoyed great dinner parties. 

Beautiful Christmas decorations adorn the lounge area while mirrored cupboards at the entry reflect the light.

IMPRESSES AT TWIN WATERS

PHONE 1800 008 099 OR EMAIL SALES@LIVINGCHOICE.COM.AULIVING CHOICE TWIN WATERS, SUNSHINE COAST

Apartment 154 - The Aquamarine - $960,000
• Luxury waterfront three-bedroom apartment
• Three balconies to catch the sun
• Double lock-up garage with remote control door
• Dining, living, breakfast and family rooms
• Two bedrooms have walk in robes and ensuites

Villa 16 – The Lantern - $595,000 
• Generously spaced 2-bedroom villa
• Large covered terrace and courtyard to enjoy 

the beautiful Queensland weather
• Well-designed open plan living
• Easy walk to local shops including restaurants 

and grocery store
Photo of another villa of same design
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Judith finds the perfect 
sanctuary at Alloura Waters On her first visit to a retirement village, Judith Allen walked into an apartment at 

Living Choice Alloura Waters and immediately knew she was going to buy it.

“It was so private, with beautiful trees and overlooking a canal. It felt like a 
sanctuary,” she said.

Judith is an accomplished decorator, having been a Project Manager for a large 
commercial lighting company in Foster for many years. After a stint in Sydney 
she decided to investigate retirement village options on the Central Coast so 
that she could be closer to her twin sister who lives in Copacabana, just 10 

minutes from Alloura Waters.

“Alloura Waters was the first village I visited and I fell in love with the first 
apartment I was shown. Although it is around 17 years old, it was beautifully 

reinstated and I especially liked the fact that I did not have to look into anyone’s 
backyard,” said Judith.

Another bonus for Judith is that the apartment has two balconies with gorgeous 
views of the trees and prolific bird life. Her two adorable Pomeranians also enjoy 
being able to lounge around in the sun on the balconies. 

As you enter Judith’s apartment, the overall impression is one of light, space, trees 
and the sounds of birds. In the foreground is a dining table with a striking statue of 
a woman sunning herself. To the left is a beautiful display cabinet with ornaments 
collected from her travels throughout the world. There’s an immaculate kitchen and 
spacious lounge area, plus two large bedrooms and two bathrooms, making it perfect 
for visiting guests. 

Moving into Alloura Waters means Judith has to do less maintenance and, while she 
enjoys an active social life, she loves coming back to her home – her own private 
sanctuary.

The light-filled dining and lounge area of Judith’s apartment.

Judith Allen on one of the two sunny balconies.

The attractive kitchen has plenty of storage space & is adjacent to the laundry. There is a bath with shower overhead in the ensuite bathroom.
The bedroom opens onto 
the spacious sunroom.

Beautiful trees 
frame the window 
in the bedroom.

PHONE 1800 064 344 OR EMAIL SALES@LIVINGCHOICE.COM.AULIVING CHOICE ALLOURA WATERS, DAVISTOWN

Villa 110 - The Lachlan - $510,000
• Beautifully reinstated 2-bedroom villa with large 

single garage
• Modern kitchen with new stainless steel appliances
• New LED downlights, curtains and carpets
• Open plan living with cathedral ceilings
• Large covered front and rear patio 

Villa 132 - The Phillip - $685,000
• Freestanding 3-bedroom villa with north-facing aspect
• Brand new kitchen with stone benchtop and  

stainless steel appliances
• Two new bathrooms and laundry
• Features a large rear covered patio with  

a pet-friendly yard
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Designing Living Choice Fullarton 
was a labour of love for the design 
team, led by Craig Eyles and 
director Ian Tregoning. Ian’s driving ambition was to 
build a village that his Dad Gordon Tregoning would 
be proud of however, sadly, Gordon passed away before 
seeing the finished product. No doubt, he would have 
been there in spirit when Ian and his wife, Lisa attended 
the village’s 5th Anniversary Celebration to mark the 
arrival of the first residents on 15th December 2014.

Since opening, Living Choice has won three major 
awards for its unique design which encourages 
integration with the outside community. It has certainly 
achieved its goal, with a thriving restaurant - Damien on 
Fisher - Wellness Centre and hairdressing salon open to 
the public. 

Sandra Maynard, who moved in on 19th December 
2014, agrees that Living Choice Fullarton is unique 
primarily because of the design of the communal areas. 
“During the last five years we have put on events ranging 
from one-person shows to staging a Gilbert and Sullivan 
concert in our Great Hall. As a large space, it can be 
divided into sections as required.

“Facilities include a function/party room which attracts 
groups like Rotary and Probus and is ideal for smaller 
groups of up to forty. Our large library includes a sales 

area for items made by our Happy Crafters Group. It’s 
also used for meetings, chess and book clubs.” 

Sandra said the auditorium was ideal for residents’ 
meetings set up in theatre style or designed with tables 
of ten in Cabaret mode for the variety shows performed 
on the backlit stage several times a year. “The dance 
floor is well used!” she added.

“We also rent our communal facilities from time to 
time which adds money to the residents’ fund. The most 
notable item we have purchased is a Baby Grand Piano 
which illustrates that this village is definitely a village for 
the UNretiring!

“The Great Hall has floor to ceiling glass along one wall 
overlooking the Rose Garden so it’s easy to drift inside/
outside in beautiful surroundings depending on the 
weather. The restaurant has an open style kitchen so 
you can see the chefs creating mouth-watering dishes 
to tempt their patrons. A Hudson’s coffee shop is an 
additional bonus for more casual dining and caffeine 
hits,” said Sandra.

“If you can’t visualise any of this...just think of a five-star 
hotel you have visited and that’s the equivalent of Living 
Choice Fullarton!”

AWARD-WINNING DESIGN 
MAKES FULLARTON UNIQUE

Apt 229 – The Ash - $1,649,900
• Extremely spacious and beautifully designed 

3-bedroom apartment with ample storage
• Entertainer’s kitchen with walk-in pantry, premium 

Miele appliances and Caesarstone benchtops 
• North-facing covered balcony offering superb views 

over landscaped village gardens
• 2 secure underground carparks with lift access

Apt 501 – The Jarrah - $1,199,900
• Magnificent 2-bedroom, 2-bathroom on the 5th floor
• Two covered balconies offering stunning views of the 

city and Adelaide Hills
• Blackbutt timber flooring in living and dining areas 

plus new carpets in both bedrooms
• Heated towel rails in both bathrooms
• Reverse cycle air-conditioning and overhead fans 

PHONE 1800 055 749 OR EMAIL SALES@LIVINGCHOICE.COM.AULIVING CHOICE FULLARTON, ADELAIDE

The Grand Lobby has plenty of space to 
host a wide variety of functions, including 
dinners, fashion shows and concerts.
PHOTO BY AARON WONG

The beautiful kitchen in the Jarrah design apartment.

The attractive Rose Garden is a great outdoor entertaining area.Hudson’s Café is a popular meeting place for both residents & visitors of all ages.

Sandra Maynard with Helen Bonet & Mark Cocking at the Christmas lunch. Will Metzer & his Big Band entertain at the 5th Anniversary Celebration.
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At Living Choice Broadwater Court, there is a wide 
choice of homes built over five stages, from compact 
one-bedroom villas to magnificent 3-bedroom 
waterfront apartments. New resident Shirley Philpott 
chose a 2-bedroom home in Mountain View Estate.

Moving from a large 4-bedroom home on acreage to a 
2-bedroom villa at Living Choice Broadwater Court has 
been a big adjustment for Shirley Philpott, however she 
is the first to admit it was a lot easier than she thought. 
“The best thing is, I can walk out the door and not worry 
about a thing.”

Shirley is a true-blue country girl, having lived in 
Coonanble for 60 years where she raised her three 
daughters with her late husband, Max. “Our home was 
probably four times the size of my villa and had a formal 
dining-room and separate office.”

When Max passed away in April 2019, Shirley’s daughters 
convinced their mum to consider moving to a retirement 
village on the Central Coast, where Janette, her sister 
Gayle and their families live. Janette had no hesitation in 
contacting Living Choice sales consultant, Dave Grassby, 

who they knew through their funeral business as Dave 
had previously worked in the funeral industry. 

“The great thing about David is that he listened to Mum. 
He found out what she wanted, not what we wanted,” 
said Janette.

Shirley said David showed her three villas with three 
different floor plans. “I chose a 2-bedroom villa with a 
beautiful new kitchen and a lovely sunny rear yard where 
I can potter around in the garden. There is also enough 
space for the children to play.”

On the day we visited, Shirley’s great-granddaughter, 
Vogue was happily playing in the backyard while she 
and Janette relaxed on the large undercover patio. 
Shirley’s villa is located directly opposite the Mountain 
View (Stage 3) community centre and when she recovers 
from her recent knee operation, she intends to get more 
involved in village activities. 

However, first on the agenda for 2020 is a cruise at the 
end of January and, as Shirley says, she will be able to 
walk out the door and not worry about her villa. “It really 
is a great feeling!”

‘Country girl’ finds a new home
to love at Broadwater Court

Shirley with her daughter Janette and great-granddaughter, Vogue.

The spacious lounge and dining area. There is plenty of space for grandchildren & great-grandchildren to play.

Shirley’s favourite room is her kitchen which overlooks the rear garden. The rear garden includes a large undercover area.

Shirley Philpott’s villa 
is directly opposite the 
community centre.

PHONE 1800 064 344 OR EMAIL SALES@LIVINGCHOICE.COM.AULIVING CHOICE BROADWATER COURT, KINCUMBER

Villa 532 – The Banksia - $655,000
• Large open plan 2-bedroom villa
• Features cathedral ceilings, ducted air and an 

attractive kitchen
• Spacious covered terrace, perfect for Sunday BBQ’s 
• Short stroll to the bowling green, community centre 

and shops

Villa 132 – The Oxley - $656,000
• Popular 3-bedroom villa featuring street frontage
• Newly renovated kitchen, bathroom & laundry
• Solar panels fitted to keep your electricity costs 

down
• Private and pet-friendly rear yard with patio
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The New Year has marked the beginning of an exciting new chapter in the life of Leisure Lea Gardens resident, Jean 
Hughes. In early December, Jean downsized from a 3-bedroom home in Tweed Heads to a one-bedroom apartment 
at Leisure Lea Gardens retirement village at Marsfield – and she couldn’t be happier.

Jean’s main reason for moving was to be closer to her son John and his family, who live in Beecroft, just around the 
corner from the village. “When she first visited the village, it was like talking to my mum as Jean has the same Welsh 
accent,” said sales consultant, Juliet Morrell.

Juliet showed Jean Apartment 53, which had just been fully refurbished. It’s a light-filled apartment with lovely big 
windows and there are sliding doors from both the lounge and the bedroom which open onto a sunny balcony. It 
also has glorious views of the village’s award-winning gardens.

The beautiful white kitchen has plenty of cupboards, attractive Venetian blinds and new stainless steel appliances. 
The large bathroom/laundry is tiled from floor to ceiling.

Jean says although she has “downsized” to a smaller home, she spends far less time on housework now and has more 
time to do other things. She has lunch in the dining-room every second day and is looking forward to joining in 
with some of the activities and going on excursions. 

Leisure Lea Gardens has regular Open Days so that those considering the move to a retirement village can chat to 
the residents in a relaxed setting. Keep an eye on the Living Choice website for upcoming events.

JEAN EMBRACES APARTMENT LIVING 
AT LEISURE LEA GARDENS

Jean Hughes in her sparkling new kitchen.

The lounge and dining area open onto a 
balcony with great views of the gardens.

Jean loves the beautiful village gardens, which have won 
many Ryde City Council awards over the years.

Apartment 40 - $645,000
• Spacious 2-bedroom apartment with views over 

wonderful gardens
• Modern kitchen with built-in oven and microwave
• Ample storage space
• Fully tiled bathroom and walk in robe
• Freshly painted with new carpets

LEISURE LEA GARDENS, MARSFIELD PHONE (02) 8878 4903 OR EMAIL SALES@LIVINGCHOICE.COM.AU

Apartment 84A - The Boronia - $485,900
• Renovated large one-bedroom apartment
• New modern kitchen with built in appliances
• Fully tiled bathroom and laundry
• Air conditioned
• Fitted wardrobe in bedroom
• Large lounge and dining area
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When it comes choosing a well-designed, quality-
built home, Peter Haworth and his wife Dawn of 
Living Choice Deepwater Court certainly have plenty of 
experience.

Peter was a real estate agent in Umina for 30 years and built, 
renovated and sold many houses in his long career. He also sold 
building materials for 12 years. 

When they retired, they were not sure whether to buy an apartment or move 
into a retirement village. “This home was being renovated at the time but I could 
see it was well-designed and perfect for our needs,” said Peter. They saw a home 
of a similar design (the Lawson) at Broadwater Court and decided to deposit on 
Villa 16 at Deepwater Court immediately.

The home is compact but very liveable, with an open plan lounge and dining-
room leading onto a covered rear patio, a sunny kitchen with plenty of cupboard 
space, two bedrooms (the second bedroom is used as a full study and has a front 
patio with pergola) and a large bathroom. 

Before moving in, the villa was fully renovated with new carpets, stone 
benchtops, stainless steel appliances, LED downlights and was repainted. There 
is also a single garage with a roller door and the home has solar panels.

Both Peter and Dawn are avid sports lovers and having a home that is easy 
to manage has freed up their time to play golf and bowls. They both played 
competitive tennis for many years but a hand injury forced Dawn into bowls 
and now she is hooked!

REAL ESTATE AGENT  
CHOOSES DEEPWATER COURT

Peter and Dawn Haworth’s home at 
Living Choice Deepwater Court.

Dawn loves her pretty kitchen and Peter says she is a great cook!

The bedroom is spacious and has attractive Plantation shutters. The window opens onto the rear garden.

LIVING CHOICE DEEPWATER COURT, WOY WOY - 1800 064 344

Villa 10 - $395,000
• 1-bedroom villa plus study, in small, friendly village
• New kitchen with stone benchtop and stainless steel 

appliances
• Freshly painted with new LED downlights, carpet, 

curtains and solar panels
• North-facing rear aspect with a new patio
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In the retirement village and hospitality industries, 
Living Choice is well-known for setting new benchmarks 
in design and construction excellence, winning 
several Master Builders, UDIA and Property Council 
of Australia awards. Now it has brought the same 
high standard of design and building excellence to 
its Residential Communities division, launching The 
Somerton Residences in Sunshine Cove, Maroochydore.

The homes are aimed at growing families, young 
professionals, downsizers who still crave space but want 
a maintenance-free lifestyle, baby boomers who want to 
lock up and travel, or those seeking a premium coastal 
weekender.

No 61 and 62 Amity Avenue, the first two of 80 terrace-
style homes, were unveiled by Living Choice director, Ian 
Tregoning at a Twilight Viewing and the overwhelming 
reaction from guests who attended was “wow, these are 
huge!”. No 61 boasts 318sqm of internal living, including 
courtyards, and has everything you need to satisfy 
the need for SPACE. Add a large landscaped park to 
the rear of the home and it certainly offers the perfect 
maintenance-free lifestyle.

Eight further terrace homes were scheduled for 
completion in January. Each residence has its own unique 

design and character and boasts a wide range of premium 
features. For more information about The Somerton 
Residences, see www.thesomertonresidences.com.au

Living Choice Residential Communities is also currently 
building The Brighton Apartments, 18 exclusive, north-
facing waterfront apartments in Sunshine Cove, which 
are scheduled for completion in May 2020.  
See www.thebrightonapartments.com.au

Meanwhile, the Neighbourhood Plans for Flame Tree 
Rise, a master-planned community planned at Palmview, 
have been well received by Council with endorsement 
expected shortly. In another exciting development 
the delivery of the two schools located at Flame Tree 
Rise is also advancing quickly. The new State School 
(both Primary and Secondary) is in the final stages 
of detailed design. Land for the State School has also 
been transferred to the State Government and the land 
‘designated’ for School purposes.

In addition to the State School, the expansion of the 
Private School site from 5 to 10 hectares has also been 
proposed to cater for Primary, Secondary and Child Care 
purposes in addition to a Church. For further details on 
Living Choice Residential Communities, contact Rhonda 
Sutton on 0414 726 043.

No 61 Amity Avenue, the first terrace-
style home at The Somerton Residences. 

The living and dining areas flow seamlessly into the beautifully 
designed kitchen with Caesarstone bench tops and Miele appliances.

The expansive master bedroom at No 61 has its own balcony,  
walk-in robe and ensuite bathroom.

Living Choice has a vision to create the Hornsby 
Shire’s finest retirement living community and has 
been working for some time now to get the necessary 
approvals to realise its vision.

Recently, the Living Choice team hosted a well-attended 
Community Update at the Galston Club where the 
revised plans for Living Choice Galston were presented. 
NSW Regional Manager Gail Eyres said there had been 
a very positive response from both clients who are on 
the waiting list and members of the local community. 

Following consultation with Hornsby Council officers, 
further changes were made and the plans have now been 
lodged with council for approval. 

More than 65 people attended the information session 
where they were welcomed at the registration desk by 
six Living Choice Glenhaven Ambassadors. Joining 
Gail for the Community Update were Group General 
Manager, Jason Sack, Head Designer Craig Eyles, NSW 

Construction Manager, John Elliott and staff members, 
Carlie Fisher and Jane Fisher. Large posters showing 
the proposed revised site plan, leisure centre, villas and 
apartments were on display and guests welcomed the 
opportunity to speak to the Head Designer first-hand. 
Afterwards, they enjoyed complimentary refreshments.

When Living Choice first purchased the site in 2016, 
it was already approved for a retirement village. To 
meet Living Choice’s high design standards and also 
improve the facilities on offer, a revised application was 
submitted but unfortunately, the new designs were not 
approved by the Hornsby Council.

Gail said Living Choice’s Construction team was 
ready to swing into action the minute approvals were 
received and thereafter, regular events would be held 
to keep those on the database informed. To register 
your interest, please phone 1800 797 333 or email  
sales@livingchoice.com.au

The homes will have modern, spacious open plan living areas with 
plenty of natural light.

The meeting room and villas in the background.

An artist’s impression showing the view of the leisure centre and the 
apartments from the interior of the site.

LIVING CHOICE UNVEILS FIRST 
RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITIES PROJECT

NEW PLANS LODGED FOR 
LIVING CHOICE GALSTON
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Our fabulous Referral Reward Program not only benefits you but the 
person you refer as well.

If the person you refer moves into a Living Choice village, we will 
give you a $500 Wish Gift Card and your friend/family member 

will receive one too.

Referrers to Living Choice Fullarton, as well as those they refer, will 
receive a $500 Damien on Fisher Restaurant voucher on settlement.

At Living Choice Flagstaff Hill, successful referrers plus those they 
refer, will receive $1,000 worth of vouchers redeemable at Flagstaff 

Hill Shopping Centre and Flagstaff Hill Golf Club. 

ALL SUCCESSFUL REFERRERS WILL ALSO GO IN FOUR ANNUAL 
DRAWS TO WIN A TRAVEL VOUCHER VALUED AT $5,000!

For more details, contact your nearest Living Choice village or email 
sales@livingchoice.com.au   

WIN A $5000 TRAVEL PRIZE!

www.livingchoice.com.au

YOU MAY HAVE TO PAY A DEPARTURE FEE WHEN YOU LEAVE A LIVING CHOICE VILLAGE. YOU MAY HAVE TO SHARE ANY CAPITAL GAINS RECEIVED WITH THE OPERATOR. 
PRICES AND AVAILABILITY CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRINT.

GLENHAVEN 15 Old Glenhaven Rd 1800 797 333
LEISURE LEA GARDENS 201 Epping Rd, Marsfield  02 8878 4903
ALLOURA WATERS 1 Murna Rd, Davistown 1800 064 344
DEEPWATER COURT 25 Park Rd, Woy Woy 1800 064 344
BROADWATER COURT 79 Avoca Drive, Kincumber 1800 064 344

KAWANA ISLAND 10 Marco Way 1800 004 388 
TWIN WATERS 21 Baywater Drive 1800 008 099
FULLARTON 123 Fisher Street 1800 055 749
WOODCROFT 177 Pimpala Road 1800 502 524
FLAGSTAFF HILL 25 Memford Way 1800 502 524

$20,000 worth of travel vouchers to be won


